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ILWU-PMA to Bid 1.

Middle-Cost
SF Housing
Plan Pushed
-SAN FRANCISCO — Trustees
of the longshore pension fund;
Which is jointly -administered by
PNIkand ILVVU,,announced June
10 they will bid on- three sites ofWestern Additioiffiroperty in Sah
Francisco June 21 for the purpose
of providing a nonprofit; moderate :cost, tbOperative, housing
project of 322 units, Five ,of the fund's trustees, headed
by J. Paul St. Sure, president of PMA,
and Harry Bridges, president of ILWU,
called on -Mayer George Christopher
June 10 to 'apprise him of the projeet.
They were accompanied by Trustees
Kenneth Saysette, treasurer of PMA,
and Howard Bodine and L. B. Thomas,
union members of the ,Joint Coast
Labor Relations Committee, and by Hal
Dunleavy, economic advisor for the
project, and William E. Glazier, TLWU
administrative assistant.

Base Longshore Wage Upped Bridges, Hoffa
To $2.82,Shipsclerks to $3.031 Hail Result
At Big. Meet

- SAN FRANCISCO—The basic straight time wage for longshoremen went up
to $2.82 an hour June 13 as ILWU and PMA negotiators reached agreement on
interim wage opening of the Coast contract.
Shipsclerks moved ton basic wage of 83.031,'
2.
The increases were 8 cents for longshoremen and 9 cents for clerks, plus 1 1/2
cents-agreed upon for clerks in negotiations last year. Clerks work a straight-time
day of 8 hours as comparedwilh longshoremen's 6 hours. Both receive time and
* half for overtime hours.
The clock remained stopped for'negotiations:on improvements on the mechanization fund. After July 1 either side may. give 7 days' notice for arbitvation of
the matter.
The clock also was temporarily stopped on the union proposal to reduce the
maxim= work shift for a ship sailing from 11 to 10 hours as the parties sought
to reach agreement without invoking arbitration.
The Coast Agreement runs to June 15, 1962, and will be open on wages and
other agreed upon items again in June, 1961.

Strikebreakers Are I Lake Dock Strike
Wage Boost
The Nicest People Wins
CHICAGO—The International Long-

SAN FRANCISCO ---- ILWU
and Teamster warehouseen of Northern California last---- week
won wage increases ,of 21 cents
an hour across the board for men
and women in negotiations which saw
for the first time in histork a joint
1LWU-Teamster committee meet face
to face with two employer associations.
A total of 25,000 warehousemen wilt
be affected by the increases which were
put into effect as of June 1 for one
year.
The negotiations involved Locals 6
and 17 of
and Locals 12, 287,
315,.655, 853 and 860 of the Interna- :
tionat Brotherhood of Teamsters.
All eight of the locals rejected early
employer offers ranging from 8 to 10
cents for men and 0 to 71/2 cents for
Women.. and armed the joint ILWUTeamster committee with an over. whelming -vote of strike authority.
DEMAND WAS 30e.
The joint demand of the locals was
for 30 cents. The agreement on 21 cents.
was reached June 7 and memoranda of agreement signed that day by ILWU. I
1BT, the Distributors Association and the San Francisco Employers Council.
A meeting call for stewards, local
- executive committees and house committees went out June 6 from the Joint
Warehouse Coordinating Committee
when negotiations were at a critical
stage. .
With - the committee able .to report
(Continued on Page 3)

LAND COST CITED
PORTLAND, Ore. --- Professional t shoremen's Association settled a'
22- - The:mayor was told that I.monthly
strikebreakers----what sort of people
day strike at four Great Lakes Ports.
payments involved in the cooperative
are they, anyway?
June 4 after winning wage increases
. •
apartments could be materially.,reduced
The public had a partial answer to
ranging from 40 to 69 cents over a
if the cost of the land Was lower. The
this question when three Oregonian
three-year period. •
PMA-ILWU project will be on the basis
-scabs were arrested separately last
The ILA achieved its goal of a uniof the Minimum land. price set .by the. -week in connection
with a bank
form wage rate of $2.68 an hour. at
Redevelopment - Agency at .$2.75 a
holdup-attempt; a rape and atLake ports, plus 31 cents in fringe
square, 'foot.- The sites bounded by
tempted murder;' and-a wife beatup
benefits starting with'.the- thied Year
Gear
Liguna;. 'Ellis and. Webster . case here.
of the new contraets. Employers on
Streets, are in that part of theMestern- their demand for a three-year contract. _
Addition upon Which .- the, RedevelopThe new contract wag ratified by
ment- Agency has authority..to.censider Pension Fund Tops $24 Million
union members at Chicago, Cleveland,
the use of the land as.well-as the price
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-PMA Buffalo and Duluth. Duluth' was the
in accepting bids:.
•
.
Pension Fund had.assets.. of $24,069,- only port where there was no strike,
Architects of the proposed building 495.62 as of March 31, director Henry with longshoremen
continuing to work
are Marquis and Stoller,. AIA.
Schmidt reported June 2. Practically under an extension of a contract that
Tenant-owners of the proposed 3- the entire amount is invested in gov- expired
May 16. Last major port still
story garden apartments would make ernment securities.
on strike was Toledo.
a down payment of approximately $700,
,.
.
and bear a monthly cost of $95 for 1bedroom apartments, $112 to $120 for
2-bedroom units, depending upon location, and $138 for 3-bedroom units. The
drown payment and monthly costs could
be adjustably varied.
• :.Financing would be through a 40year FHA insured mortgage at 51
/
4
percent with the average cost per apartment amounting to $13,920. Monthly
payments would cover all charges, including principal, interest, taxes, insurance and maintenance.
PATIOS INCLUDED
The apartments would have firstfloor patios and second and third-story
sundecks. Each apartment would be
furnished with a range, refrigerator
and garbage disposal. Parking would
be provided on a 1-to-1 basis.
The 322 units would consist of 17,
1-bedroom apartments, 121 of 2
rooms and 184 of 3 bedrooms. The latter
will have 1% baths.
Aim of the PMA-ILWU Pension
Fund is to provide housing which families of ILWU members and other workers of similar income levels will be able
.
to purchase and occupy.
•The project would be completely
integrated with no discrimination because of race, color, creed or national
Here is a candid shot from the balcony of the San Francisco Bay Area Longorigin.
shoremen's Memorial auditorium June 7 as the Teamsier-ILWU Joint Warehouse
Coordinating Committee reported a 21 -cents-an-hour victory to 3,000 stewards, local executive committees and house
committees.
The meeting also heard International Presidents James R. Hoffa of IBT and Harry Bridges of ILWU hail the
ELECTION NOTICES on Page 8
great warehouse gains which came about through cooperation of the two unions.
.1•••••••••....
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Cherchez La Femme?
I'M NOT SURE THIS
15 GOING TO KEEP
YOU COVERED,
CONGRE5SMAN

By Harry Bridges
THERE
ISN'T a major city in the United States which doesn't

5WIN DLE
SHEET
RACKET

i need more moderate and low cost housing. Whatever new
housing is going up these days is more and more expensive. The
various slum clearance and urban renewal programs end up in
tearing down the slums and replacing them with new housing
which cannot be afforded by minority people and the poor who
formerly lived there. They are forced to move into another slum,
or out of the city altogether. That's why some of these slum
clearance programs have been described as "taking from the
poor and selling to the rich."
For example, the recent census count, showing a decline in
the population of San Francisco is explained in part by the fact
that many families have moved out of the city because they
could no longer find adequate housing within their means.
Working people and members of minority groups generally
find housing a real problem. In our own union we know many
members are paying far more than they should for below-standard housing. All over the nation low income and working people
s live in the worst housing; and seven out of every ten families
moved out of a slum area marked for elimination are non-white.
The ILWU, like many other unions including the Butchers,
Electrical Workers and the unions in the needle trades, has always
supported low cost housing. But until quite recently we have not
been able to participate directly in any kind of a housing project.
OME WEEKS AGO the trustees of the ILWU-PMA Pension
Fund, after a thorough investigation of all the guarantees
and safeguards, agreed to sponsor or invest in, a moderate cost
housing project in.-the Western Addition in San Francisco. This
is a former blighted area, close to the center of the city.
The ILWU-PMA project—if it goes through, since at this writing the trustees don't know if they will be able to purchase the
land—would be built under special provisions of the National
Housing Act by which the Federal government insures and guarantees 97 per cent of the total cost of the project. Since this will
be cooperatively-owned housing the other 3 per cent will be met
by the down payments of the tenant-owners. In this way whatever
assets of the Pension Fund are invested will be completely protected and will continue to earn at least as much as they are now
making in government and other high-class bonds. Under the plan

S

HERE WAS a time when the great free press
quailed before the rantings of the late jumping Joe McCarthy, dignified his lies with headline emphasis and helped him to hound decent
men into suspect citizenship, disgrace, unemifloyment or suicide, and did the same for the
charlatans of what is now the residue dregs of
the McCarthy era—the Committee on unAmetrican Activities of the House of Representatives.
Now, for a switch, some newspapers have
begun investigating the investigators and finding them not altogether motivated by a desire
to find their way, as they so often suggest to
witnesses, to God and patriotism.
Or, if they are treading the road to God and
patriotism—taxpayers footing the tolls—they're
finding it pretty lush and gay.
A bunch of us had been sitting around trying to figure out how a congressman could
spend $103 a day on his hotel bill and make it
look plausable on the swindle sheet. Most of us
find it a little difficult these days to get our
boss even to believe what we actually are out
of pocket when we travel. We all have imagination and trust that the boss has approximately
the same. But $103! Wow!
E CAN figure, maybe, that a congressman
needs to maintain this political dignity and
therefore must stay in a suite in a de luxe hostelrie. That could account for maybe $30 a room
bill. So say he signs a chit for ham and eggs for
breakfast at $3.50, for patie de fois gras under
Tiffany glass for lunch at $6.00, and for a
French dictionary of fancy dishes for dinner
at $12.00, and a little chicken ala king with appropriate appertifs for a midnight snack served
in the suite at around $8.00.
That totals $59.50 which the congressman
might have spent on the road to God and
patriotism if he was that hungry. But what did
he do with the remaining $43.50? That's what
puzzled us fellows sitting around mulling this
thing over.
One guy said: "Cherchez la femme." A couple
of us who know enough French to recognize
"Mademoiselle from Armentieres" shot him a
dark look.

W

THEN WE got to speculating on how it would
I go if the newspaper investigators had the
same authority that the unAmericans of the
House of Representatives have and could call
one of the congressmen to the stand under pain
of a year in jail for contempt. We came out with
this picture.
The editor is the chairman of a sub-committee
of the Committee on the Exotic Behavior of the
Members of the Congress of the United States.

He is flanked by two other members,,The Hon.
Reporter and the Hon. Copyreader. The in- agreed to, ;the Pension Fund would see the project through the
quisitor, of staff counsel, is the Mitorial auditor. construction stn.ge and as the tenant-owners put down their downInquisitor: You are a congressman?
payments and assumed their mortgages, the Fund would gradually
Witness: I have a statement I want to make. ease out of the picture, recovering all of its investment plus a
It's right here—
minimum interest.
Inquisitor: Now, just a minute, just a minute.
The vacancy rate of housing in San Francisco is one of the
Any statement you have may be filed with the lowest in the United States,so there should be no problem of selling
clerk.
the 322 apartments we hope to build, to ILWU members and to
Witness: But I want to read it—This commit- other blue and white collar workers in about the same income
tee has no authority in law to interrogate me and level. Over an 18-month period the Pension Fund could be comI appear here to—
pletely out of the picture.
Inquisitor: Is it a fact or is it not a fact that
If this pilot program succeeds in San Francisco we hope that
you beat your wife, pad your expenses and the Fund would help sponsor similar housing projects elsewhere
consort with—
on the Coast and even in Hawaii. In fact, the International ExecWitness: Damn it, I've got a statement!
utive Board, recognizing that the interests of the whole union are
Inquisitor: I put it to you, sir, you are unkind involved, Dot only endorsed this project at its last meeting but
to your mother, you have no respect for the flag also approved the expenditure of $1500 by the international officand you recklessly spend the taxpayers' money ers for certain preliminary expenses.
on junk, junkets and jazz. Is that not a fact?
Witness: May I consult my lawyer?
Chairman: Yes, indeedy, this committee alTHE Pension Fund investment is secure why shouldn't it earn
ways wants to be fair to its witnesses.
its
necessary return by helping to build badly needed, moderate
Witness: Thank you. (Consults counsel.) Mr.
Chairman,I must respectively decline to answer cost housing? This is certainly better than concentrating on government or industrial bonds which, more likely than not, are
under the—
Hon. Copyreader: Mr. Chairman, I move that financing missile and rocket programs.
The union trustees of the Pension Fund have always been cauhe be thrown out of the room.
tious
and conservative about how these funds should be invested.
Hon. Reporter: He's obviously another one of
those fifth amendment people, Mr. Chairman, We have been less interested in maximum gains than in security.
and it sharply points up the wisdom of my pro- And we have always argued that if we could find this security
and the minimum necessary earnings in an investment which had
posal to repeal the American Revolution.
Inquisitor: Mr. Chairman I suggest that the some social value—like housing—we were all for it. Up to this
witness be excused. Let him stand, by his re- point we hadn't been able to find a project which both the union
fusal to cooperate, as a man under a cloud who and management trustees would go for.
By cutting costs to the bone and by eliminating all kinds of
should be shunned by all God-fearing men who
middle
-men and the profits of developers we have been able to
believe what we believe in.
Hon. Copyreader: You mean we can't put him come up with a housing program which is within reason. The
average cost per apartment will be about $127 per month. This is
in jail?
Chairman: Yeah, that's how lousy our Consti- not rent, but payments toward purchasing the apartment and
covers all charge including principal and interest, insurance, taxes,
tution is!
repairs and maintenance and operating and replacement costs.
So the figure is not as high as it first appears.
fij
Our bench mark throughout all of the planning has been that
the housing must be within the means of ILWU members; the
above figure is on the high side and will probably run as much
as $5 or $10 a month lower when all of the final costs are in.
Published by the International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
In fact, we worked backwards. First we decided what the ceiling
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR .
on the monthly cost per apartment had to be, and then we figured
Published every two weeks by the Iniernational Longout whether with this amout of monthly income the land could be
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
purchased and decent housing constructed. After a good deal of
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postage Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $1.50 study we decided it could be done.
per year.
The ILWU-PMA housing would not only be moderate in cost,
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
but it would preserve the cross-section of San Francisco's people
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
which was a sign of the old Western Addition area. People of all
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
HARRY BRIDGES,
races and backgrounds and of all occupations—including some of
Secretary-Treasurer
President
GERMAIN BULCKE,
our own members—once lived here; the Pension Fund housing
J. R. ROBERTSON,
Second Vice President
First Vice President
investment
would rehouse some of these same people as part of
MORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
our union program of advancing the welfare of American workers
Information Director
Research Director
and their families.
(Deadline for next issue June 27) •
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Supreme Court

Following is the text of the June 7 statement
of policy by the IBT-ILWU
Joint Warehouse Coordinating Conimittee:

Will Review
Travis Case

Committee
Will Act is Body on. 17.17.111,tz-2.0,1 Pzoblems

,,Nuf

The Joint Committee of Warehousemen in northern Califo
rnia represented
by the IBT and ILWU is now, established as a perma
nent committee.
The committee will immediately undertake the applic
ation of the current
settlement to the independent companies and to wareh
ouses and plants
covered by other employer associations in northern Califo
rnia.
The committee will be on call to assist in any situat
ion that Blight arise
where support is needed to enforce the new agreement.
The committee will act as a body on any mutual probl
ems concerning the
agreements which may arise during the life of the contra
ct, and will also
undertake surveys or planning required in preparation for
next year's negotiations.
In preparation for the contract termination, the commi
ttee will make plans
to formulate uniform demands, establish joint or co-ord
inated bargaining,
and provide for the maximum unity in the achievemen
t of those demands.

DENVER, Colo.—The US Supreme
(Continued from Page 1)
Court agreed May 31 to review all
a satisfactory settlement, more than.
issues raised by the defense in the
3,000 attended the meeting in the eveTaft-Hartley affidavit case of Maurice
ning of June 7 at the San Francisco
E. Travis, former secretary-treasurer
Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial
of the International Union of Mine,
auditorium and heard addresses of conMill and Smelter Workers.
gratulation by James R. Hoffa, general
All three defense petitions for a represident of IBT, and President Harry
view were granted by the top court
Bridges of ILWU. Hoffa spoke by telewhich is expected to hear arguments
phone from Washington, D. C.
on the six-year-old case next fall or
The teamster president paid high
winter.
compliment to the work of the joint
One petition, citing six issues, dealt
committee and called the cooperation
with
Travis' conviction for filing false
between the two unions "just the benon-Communist affidavits in 1951 and
ginning.""It is very significant," Hoffa
1952. The other two related to newly
said, "that this victory was won withdiscovered evidence • that one of the
out losing one hour of work."
three witnesses against Travis, Fred
"ILWU members," , he said, "have
Gardner, was a liar and perjurer.
been called communists. Teamsters
The appeal was made on Travis'
have been called gangsters. But I'd
second conviction in 1958 after a first
rather belong to either union than to
conviction in 1955 on the same charges
one of those so-called clean unions
was later reversed by the US Court
headed by tired old men who have never
of Appeals for the 10th Circuit in Denbeen on a prcket line in their lives."
ver which ordered a new trial on the
UNBEATABLE COMBINATION
ground he had been improperly conBridges said: "We have set up here
victed.
a pretty unbeatable combination. MayThe court's action is further seen to
be what we've done tonight will bring
have a direct bearing on the case,
another congressional investigation for
now under appeal, of nine past and
there will be efforts to handcuff us
present Mine-Mill leaders (including
and keep us apart. I'm proud to know
Travis who is no longer with the union)
Hoffa and to work with him and we
convicted last December on charges of
are going to pool our efforts to get a
conspiracy to defraud the government
better deal out of life for our memby violating the Taft-Hartley act.
bers."
His reference was to a statement of
. Several of the issues accepted by the
policy adopted by the IBT-ILWU Joint
Supreme Court for argument in the
Warehouse Coordinating Committee
Travis case are similar to those raised
and unanimously approved and apin the conspiracy case.
plauded by the assemblage when it was
read by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Local 6 Drum Corps Wins
Louis Goldblatt, who was designated
by the joint committee to make the
Prizes at Two Parades
report. Goldblatt is co-chairman of the
SAN FRANCISCO—Chalk 'up some
—Northern California Teamster Photo
committee along with Joseph Dillon,
more prizes for the ILWU Local 6
Vice
Presid
ents
Josep
h J. Diviny, left, and George Mock of Drum
director of the Warehouse and Produce
Corps. At the May 29 Shriners'
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters chat
Division of the Western Conference of
with ILWU Parade, the corps won second prize. At
President Harry Bridges at the bg joint meeting
Teamsters. Dillon, Goldblatt, Ted White
of Teamster and ILWU stew- the May 28 San Jose
Firemen's Rodeo
of the Teamsters and Charles (Chile) ards, local executive committees and house committees June 7. They were
Parade,
among the many speakers who hailed the
Duarte of ILWU comprised the subtwo-union cooperation which resulted dividual the corps took third prize. Inthird prizes also went to
in warehouse wage increases of 21 cents
committee of the joint negotiating
across the board. IBT General Presi- Majorette
dent
Marville Marchant and Drum
James
R.
Hoffa
addre
ssed
the meeting by telephone from Washington
committee which met with the employD. C. Major Sammie Rainier.
er associations. Dillon also chaired the
joint stewards meeting.
The policy statement established the
joint coordinating committee as a permanent one and outlined plans for the
future (see text on this page).
SOUTHERN CAL NEXT
Two international vice presidents of
the teamsters addressing the meeting
were George Mock, who hailed the
(Prom The Dispatcher's Washington
Office)
ILWU-Teamster cooperation as
American Committee enjoys the fourth places
a
. Scherer, however, said he
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Among a larges
precedent from which many furthe
t budget of any House committee thought
r variety of loose-spendi
the Cadillacs, with their uning Congressional —a total of $327,009, relate
gains will flow, and Joseph J. Diviny
d that the formed chauffeurs, "perh
,
aps were
who called for joint expiration of con- practices uncovered by two enterprising second-ranking DeMocrat, Repres
enta- much cheaper than cabs."
tracts to prevent employers from play- reporters are several items showing the tive' Morgan Moulder of Missou
ri, regun-American Activities Committee was ularly
Asked about the film, Walter is said
ing one union against another.
drew per diem far above the $12
not
above
to have explained it had not been complayin
g
footsi
e
with
the tax- allowable to government employees.
"And in Southern California," Mock
payers' green stuff.
said, "the employers will-find the
He is listed as spending $40.85 a day pleted. Its purpose, he is quoted as
same
'For example, one prominent Com- at the Shera
Teamster-ILWU unity as they
ton-Jefferson Hotel in St. saying, "is to preserve the work that
have inittee member spent as much as $103
Louis, $52.50 a day at the Plaza in was done -by the committee.
found here."
a day for hotel lodging during a Los New York,
The story listed hotel bills running
Other speakers inclUded Duart
$45.15 a day at the Waldorf
e, Angeles investigation.
between $40 and $50 a night for two
president of ILWU Local 6, and
Astori
a
in
New
York,
$282.1
7
for
anTed
Another highlight was a. series of other 3-day stay at the Plaza,
other committee stalwarts, RepresenWhite, Al Maderas and Jack Gold$523.84
berger of the Teamsters. Duarte Said "free roadshows," each billed as a "new for 5 days at the Los Angeles Statler- tative Edwin Willis of Louisiana and
Representative Gordon Scherer of Ohio.
the 21 cents signifies the fact that investigative" hearing, which used the Hilton, an 'average of $103 per day.
same star witness, the same material,
The story notes that Moulder "split" . The repeating "road shows" dewarehousemen "have come of age."
Other' members of the joint coordi- and the same ham acting at substantial the $52.3.84 item with the taxpayers. scribed in the Knight series featured
To do this, he took $6.05 out of.his own an act using as its star.Irving Fishm
nating committee.are Erie Carter, sec- cost to the people.
an,
retary-treasurer of IBT Contra Costa
pocket "to cover valet and laundry deputy collector of customs at the port
SAMPLES LISTED
_
The
Local 315; Paul Heide, Joe Muzio
revelations are set out in a copy- charges," leaving the balance for the of New York. Fishman, according
, Al
to
righted series of stories for the Knight public.'
Ballati, Joe Lynch and Bill Burke
Walter, is an authority on foreign
, businewspapers. Reporters Don Oberdorfer
The $90.38 night club bill, charg
ness representatives Of ILWU Local
ed Propaganda.
6;
and Walter Pincus dug up the material against Moulder,,was described as
Dom Gallo, secretary-treasurer of
His role, s 'the story related, was
havIBT
San Francisco Local 12; Fred Hof- from records of the House .Disbursing ing a handwritten note in its margin to testify that a
flood of Communist
Office before the vouchers were abrupt- reading, "Persian Room," the
mann, secretary-treasurer of IBT
Plaza propaganda is being sent constantly to
San
ly closed off from public view.
Hotel's expensive supper room.
Jose Local 287; Tom Connor, secret
people in this country through the US
arytreasurer of IBT Oakland
Detailing how the un-Americans
mails. To dramatize the point, Fishm
PRACTICES DEFENDED
Local 853;
an
Frank Thompson, secretary-treasure
On one occasion, while in Los Ange- would break the seal on a mail
r were "liberal" with their expense acsack
of ILWU Sacramento Local 17; Dowel
counts
,
the
les
story listed these main
during February, 1959, Moulder is . publicly before the Committee,
l
exposGoodyear, president of IBT
credited with signing a $179 bill for ing the contents to all those
Local 624; samples:
present.
Vic Riola, business representati
restau
rant
1. Public funds were used to foot
charges.
ve of
ARENS NETTLED
a
IBT Redwood City Local 655;
The Missouri Democrat, the story
• and $90 bill run up for a single evening in
The story goes on to point out:
Frank Farro, president of IBT
Oakland an "expensive" New York night spot. adds, explained that these bills covered "Each time, in hearings that got
fresh
Local 853.
2. Members traveled about town in a number of people involved in the headlines in cities across the Nation
,
hearings, such as "friendly people," committee membe
chauffeur-driven Cadillac limousines
rs treated his testion who sometimes
Local 12 Aids Portland Strike
joined the committee mony as new and revealing."
three different occasions at an avera
ge at lunch or dinner
NORTH BEND—ILWU Local 12
.
has cost to taxpayers of $25 a day.
When un-American Committee Staff
.
sent $373 to aid the striking
As to the use of Cadillacs, Chairman
Portland
Director Richard Arens was asked
3. A tidy sum of $2,162.78 was laid
newspaper workers. The money
by
Walter is quoted as saying these limwas out for a filmed self-portrait of
the reporters about Fishman's
the ousines "proved to be more conven
percollected by a $1 assessment author
ient formance, he is quoted as
ized committee in action,
replying:
than taxis" in shuttling committee
by a secret ballot,
"This .is not a repetition. We are
The story, pointing out that the
un- members from their hotel to
not
hearing putting on a show

3

Spe kers

Congressional Spending Exposed

House un-Americans Live It Up
On Government Expense Accounts

like a juggler."
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ILWU Board
Acts to Help
Mrs. Wolf
SAN FRANCISCO—Mrs. Hazel Anna
Wolf of Seattle won an important
round June 8 in her fight against a
deportation order—which would set an
impnrtant precedent permitting foreign•
born residents of the US to be deported even when the countries of
their origin will not accept them.
The Circuit Court of Appeals here
ttayed an order by the Immigration
Service to deport Mrs. Wolf to England
on June 12.
, The stay was granted until the
courts have had an opportunity to
hear full arguments on her contention
that she is a citizen of the United
States through her American-born
mother and that the law under which
her deportation is proceeding is unconstitutional.
MANY GROUPS INTERVENE
The ILWU Executive board, impressed by the board issues involved
in her case, voted June 2 to support
Mrs. Wolf's fight. She is being backed
by many other groups, including the
American Civil Liberties Union and the
Oregon Chapter of the Methodist Federation fo-r Social Action.
Mrs. Wolf, a 62-year-old legal secretary, was born in Victoria, Canada. She
has lived in the United States for 40
years. Her daughter and five• grandchildren are American citizens. Arrested in 1949 for alleged membership
in the Communist Party in 1939, Mrs.
Wolf has carried on an 11-year battle
against deportation.
KEY ISSUE SEEN
Issue in the case is whether fOreignborn residents of the US can be banished to countries where they were
not born and where they do not wish
to go. The Canadian government ruled
two years ago that she is not a Canadian citizen by virtue of her marriage
to an American and hence does not
wish to accept\ther.
The deport order to England was then
issued. England recently accepted her
because her Scottish father was born in
Gibraltar. She has never been in England and has no ties there.
David Ormsby-Gore, British Foreign
Affairs minister, early this month
asked the United States to reconsider
its decision to deport Mrs. Wolf when
it was learned, that she has an arrested ease of tuberculosis and "a
drastic change in her environment
could cause serious repercussions."
Few Families Spend Most for Health
NEW YORK—The 10 per cent of
American families with the highest
health expenditures in 1957-58 contributed almost 41 per cent of the total
amount of expenditures by all families,
according to a Health Information
Foundation study. The 50 per cent of
all families with the highest expenditures accounted for 88 per cent of the
total outlay.

Code of Sit-ins
Shows Restraint
NEW YORK—The code of Negro
students in the SOuth conducting sit- •
ins at lunch counters. was reprinted
recently by the NAACP in an appeal
for financial aid to meet legal costs
growing out of the demonstrations.
• Drawn up originally by students
in Nashville, the code illustrates the
non-violent philos'Ophy behind the
sit-ins. Text follows:
"Don't strike'„back or eurse if
• abused.
• "Don't. laugh out.
"Don't hold conversations with
floor workers.
"Don't block, entrances to the
stores and the aisles.
"Show yourself courteous and
friendly at all times.
"Sit straight and always face the
counter.
"Remember love and non-violence.
May God bless each of you."

Longshoremen and shipclerks working at Encinal Terminals in Alameda will now have
'adequate parking facilities. Encinal has completed development of a 300 car capacity parking lot. The new lot fronts for 660 feet on Buena Vista Avenue and is located adjacent to Encinal's Alameda shipside terminals. The parking lot is being made available to personnel workin'g at Encinal and Plant 48 of the California Packing
Corporation. It was developed to relieve congestion in the area caused by on street parking.

Encinal

Parking

elfare Issues Are Receiving Priority
As Congressmen Race to Get Home
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

than 'under the 'states existing old-age
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 86th assistance medical program.,
The program would be financed by
Congress, its remaining life numbered
in days, is set to concentrate home- Federal-state matching funds. The Fedstretch activity on social security, inin- eral share, ranging from 5Q percent to
imum wage, aid-for-education, govern- 65 percent, would be paid out of Treasment pay raises, housing and mutual ury funds.
FEW WILL BENEFIT
security,
According 'to committee "estimates,
These are the'main items'of nationa1
interest listed by the leadership as the only about 500,000 to a million persons
business to be cleaned up before law- would draw benefits under the means,
makers scurry from Washington for standards. The cost was figured at.
• around $325 million a year, of which
the election wars.
No exact adjournment date has been the Federal', Government would pay
annikunced yet, but the opening of the ,$185 million.
-The committee proposal was reported
Democratic Convention July 11 more or
less fixes a deadline. Sources close to after the Forand bill had been buried'
the leadership say the windup -may by a qoalition of Southern .Democrats
.and Republicans. Only the 9 Northern
come by July 4.
Democrats supported the Social SecurONLY ONE FIGHT AHEAD
Such a target date, when viewed ,ity principle as the basis,for a medical
against the legislative work to be cov- care program.
1-lopes that the Senate- can be relied
ered, might be regarded as out of the
question. The leadership, however, ap- upon to salvage the Forand bill are
pears confident lawmakers can leave' based on .the fact liberals have conthe Capital before July 11 for two main sistently shown to better advantage in
this chamber. Moreover, Lyndon Johnreasons.
One is that most of the "must" bills • son has-repeatedly- indorsed the Forand:
have been shaped into acceptable com- approach
PROVISIONS LISTED
•
promises and now are virtually ready
Other provisions of the Social Securfor final action. Another is that this
Congress, despite its influx of liberals ity bill reported by the Ways and Means
from the 1958 eleetions, has demon- Committee are as follows:
strated it has no stomach for any • The present age limitation making
disability benefits available only to.
major floor battles.
h .e over 50 would be dropped, thus
In only a single legislative area— • those
medical care—is a genuine hot fight qualifying all disabled persons for bene-,
anticipated. On this issue, liberals are
organizing for an effort to amend the • Work test requirements would be
over-all Social Security bill, RR 12580, liberalized, so 'that about 600,000 adfinally, reported June 9 by the House ditional persons would be eligible for
Ways and Means Committee. Because OASI coverage.
of parliamentary restrictions in the • Benefits would be increased for 400,House, the decisive move is likely to 000 surviving children of workers covered by the insurance program and
materialize on the Senate side.
pensions would be provided some 25,000
embodied
program
medical
care
The
l9
P ows of workers who died before
widows
in HR 12580 is a far cry from the For
and bill or even the Administrationproposed "state option" plan. It calls • Coverage would be extended to 150,for a greatly cut-back, public-assist- 000 self-employed physicians and other
ance type program providing aid to special groups, such as employees of
fewer than one million aged persons non-pro-fit. concerns and some domestic
needing help to pay their hospital bills. workers.
The committee bill did not propose.
As spelled out by the reactionarydominated Ways and Means Committee, any increase in the general benefit
states choosing to participate in the structure of Social Security. A main
program would help pay medical costs reason, as disclosed privately by some
only for low-income persons 65 or older members, was to avoid .a hike in the
who are so poor they can pass a state- tax rate.
The watered-down Social Security
determined means test or "pauper's
proposal will compare generally with
oath."
Each state would decide what bene- the final version of a minimum wage
fits it wished to pay up to certain de- bill. In both the House and Senate
fined limits. In no case could the state Labor Committees, the Morse-Kennedyprovide greater payments or coverage Roosevelt measure has been subjected

to major surgery.
When reported to the floor, its basic
provisions will be sharply compromised.
The proposed boost in the minimum to
$1.25 will be accomplished by steps,
probably over a 3-year period. The original extension of coverage to some 10
million workers is expected to be
halved.
Another controversial measure, aid,for-education, on which the Senate and
House passed differing versions, is
likewise undergoing the compromise
treatnient.
Insiders Say the Powell amendment,
denying Federal aid to states which
defy court decisions on desegregation,
is certain to be stricken. Federal funds,
it's also said, will be limited to school
construction and the total amount
trimmed far below the Senate-proposed
2-year $1.8 billion program.
-OUTLOOK INDICATED
On other legislation listed for action,
here is the outlook:
Government pay raise—A 9-percent
pay raise bill should clear the House.
However, it will either be cut down in
the Senate or compromised later as
the result of a Presidential veto.
Housing—Omnibus bills, calling for
moderate liberalization or extension of
existing programs, are being readied in
House and Senate committees. Urban
renewal should get a fair break but
public housing will be skipped.
Mutual Security—A major fight, as
usual, is certain to develop over the.
$4.2 billion in new funds, mostly for
military purposes, sought by the Administration. An $800 million slash ap-.
pears probable in the House, with a
final compromise likely after the Senate approves the full amount asked by
the President.
• Commtin Site Picketing—This rnejis'ure, a major objective of Building
Trades unions, is hung up in the House
Rules Committee. The leadership may
spring it loose ,for approval before adjournment.
The Sugar Act—A one-year, extension is now highly probable. What is
not certain is whether the simple 'ex-.
tension bill will be amended to provide
authority for taking punitive action
against Cuba by reducing its quota of
sugar to be marketed in this country.'
Tax Rates—The House has approved
another one-year extension of current
high excise tax rates on automobiles,
liquor and tobacco, and taxes on telephone calls and passenger transportation. The phone and travel taxes may
be cut in the Senate.
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Profits of One Big Drug Firm Outstrip
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'Reuther Quietly
Backing Kennedy
WASHINGTON,D. C.—One of the
world's worst kept secrets—the political deal between Walter Reuther
and the Kennedy brothers—was confirmed last month in The New York
Times.
"Despite his declared neutrality
among Democratic contestants,
Walter Reuther has joined the Kennedy for President movement, and is
quietly working for the Massachusetts Senator's nomination," wrote
Times reporter John Morris last
month.
Senator Kennedy and his brother,
Robert, reportedly agreed not to
make an intensive investigation of
Reuther and the United Auto Workers during the anti-labor McClellan
Committee investigations.
Reuther in return promised to deliver Michigan delegates to the Democratic National Convention to the
Kennedy camp, and, if Kennedy is
nominated, to deliver the votes of
'AFL-CIO members to Kennedy in
the November elections.
Morris reported that Reuther associates in Washington confirmed
the fact that Reuther had gone over
to the Kennedy camp. He said confirmation came following a round of
political conferences by Roy Reuther.
Reuther sent his brother, Roy, to
Washington , to attempt to swing
Senator Hubert Humphrey and his
followers over to the Kennedy camp,
.according to the Times.

include research, he said; nor the "serv- gists to promote Schering products:
ice" the company renders doctors by Each'earns about $9,000 a year. These
WASHINGTON — Can the govern- ,sending detail men to urge them to use salesrnen must also'have literature and
samples to hand.out. Brown said Scherment do anything about high drug .-Schering products.
Brown said Schering earns 16 cents ing spent more than $25 million a year
prices without wrecking the industry?
To answer that question, a Senate sub- profit'after taxes on each dollar's worth on such "education."
committee under Estes Kefauver (D- of products it .sells. He said, its prices . Senator- George Smothers (D-Fla)
Tenn) has examined several of the big- are not excessive."
'said high drug prices suggest "exploita."Schering is a- business corporation , tion at She expense of the aged and
gest drug firms. One of these is
Schering Corporation of Bloomfield, and must be operated as'such. When we 'infirm, the sick,- and the public generinvent products that advance medicine,: ally." lie said it's "shameful" that
N. J. ,
Schering, a former German-owned we fry to 'sell them at a profit. We try' many persons with low incomes have.to:
firm seized as enemy property during to do as ;Well as,;other responsible com- "tolerate pain and suffering" because
World War II, was sold to a syndicate panies in the industry.
the products of medical research cost
SALES COSTS HIGH
of U. S: investors in 1952 for $29,so much.
132,000. Kefauver showed that the corn, .
, Senator Alexander., Wiley (R-Wis)
"Some people find it difficult to pay
pany made profits after taxes of, $31,,. for needed medication. They also have said a firm that claims to have a
959,000 in its first 51
/
2 years, more than difficulty meeting their rent and food remedy has "a Moral'responsibility to
recouping the purchase pi ice,
This is a matter of- inadequate
see that .the poor and needy 'aren't
Francis Brown, ,Schering :president, income rather than excessive prices."
taken for a ride."
laid much of the:firm s sucess to itS
Brown said smaller companies can . .. Commented Kefauver, "This country
development of two cortisone drugs for ' charge less because they don't_have•as has the best drugs, in the world. Yet it
arthritis—piedniSone and prednisolone. high overhead as Schering.- One of- would appear from letters the subcomWhile Scheringlhasn't yet- been able to . Schering's biggest expenses is the 530 mittee receives that many of our •citipatent the drugs, it made 3-year,cross, detail Men who visit doctors and drug-- zens can't afford to buy them." •
licensing agreements in 1955 with other
large drug 'makers:
SMALL FIRMS BARRED
These agreements provided that
Merck; Pfizer, Parke-Davis, .Upjohn,
and CIBA . pay Schering a 3 per cent
royalty. Committee members questioned .whether collecting . royalties on
a patent that didn't 'eKist was legal.
Brown said he thought it was.
The licensing agreement allowed'the
Puget Sound Sets Up
two drugs to be distributed only in
package form ready for retail sale. This
-Political
Welfare Group
in effect kept small companies from
SEATTLE—The ILWU Puget Sound
getting She drugs' in bulk for three
Council decided at its May 26 meeting
years.
to set up a standing political welfare
. The committee's - patent expert and
committee. Members elected were W.
counsel both said they believed ScherH. Forrester of Local 51, ,Hugh R.
ing and the other firms in the crossBradshaw of Local 9, G. L. Weller
licensing agreement violated the anti-,
of Local 52 and K. W. Berglund of
trust laws. Brown denied this and
Local 98. Edson Stallcop, president of
challenged the subcommittee's power
the council, will serve as ex officio
to study "whether there has been a
chairman.
violation of .a. law.", The council agreed to held a legis'HUGE MARK-UPS CITED
lative conference as soon as all af- Brown said that if Schering or one
filiated locals have political action
of the other firms won the patent, it
committees functioning. Reports at the
would control the bulk market.
meeting indicated that several locals
Under the cross-licensing agreements
still have-not carried out recommendaSchering and the other firms charged
Hundreds of ILWU members on the islands of tions to set up such committees.
retail druggists $18.50 for 100 predniStallcop proposed that the United
Hawaii
rallied to meet the challenge presented
solone tablets. When a , Mexican firm
Labor
Lobby be urged to publish a
caused
Hilo
by
of
at
the
destruction
the
great
tidal wave last Month. They served
started, producing prednisolone and sellbi-weekly report on developments in
ing to smaller drug companies, - they as officials of Civilian Defense volunteers in the big cleanup job. The magnitude
the legislature. He added that the
charged retail druggists $1.50 for 100 of the job is suggested by the above photo of Kamehameha Avenue, Hilo's main
council
should publish such a report
wave
'tidal
•
street
struck.
A
shortly after the
refrigerator thrown into the street
tablets.
itself if the Labor Lobby fails to act.
It costs Schering $1.60 to make up indicates the force with which the wave swept through Hilo.
100 tablets of meticortelone. It sold
Astoria to Fire Employees
100-tablet packages to drugstores for
ASTORIA, Ore. — Some 15 public
$17.90 with a recommended retail price
employees, seven of them in the fire
of $29.83. Nysco Laboratories, a smaller
department, were slated by city fathers
company, sells the same 100 tablets
to get the ax here, as a result of the
to druggists for $2.70.
population slump revealed by the 1960
COMPANY EXPLAINS ALL
HILO, Hawaii—Hundreds of ILWU
Most of the union volunteers showed census.
Schering bought estra.diol from a
members played a prominent -role in up for duty over the May 27 weekend.
French drug firm. After ,putting the ,
cleanup operation Sugar workers are now on.a 40-hour
the.community-wide
drug into tablets and bottles, Schering's following
the Hilo tidal. wave disaster workweek.
costs were 11.7 cents for a 60-tablet of May 23:
•
The Kohala workers, -led by Unit
bottle. Sobering sold this bottle to drug- . Press,
radio and TV reports played, Chairman Jose Gonzales, had to travel
gists for $8.40 and suggested it retail down the
volunteer work of ILWU about 100 miles to Hilo—the longest
SAN FRANCISCO—Samuel W. (Big
for $14.
sugar workers and emphasized the con- of any of the units.
They came to Hilo Sam) Wade, one of. the pioneers of
Schering sold one of its wonder drugs. tribution of
the' plantations in furnish- on their own -cars. ,Some 25 workers: ILWU Local 10, died May, 22. Wade
to .the Veterans Administration for ing
various types of heavy equipment. showed up on' Saturday and another 22.. would have been 75 in September. He
tablets.
$136 a thousand
under a "negoILWU Union members from the on
held Brass 2626.
Sunday.
tiated" contract: When forced 'to. bid sugar
plantations and units in Hilo reWade was along-.
competitively„ Schering dropped the sponded
The -Kohala'workers were dispatched
promptly to the call for voluntO the OCD from 'where they were as- time member of
price to $23:63 a 'thousand. Druggists
teers issued by the Office of Civilian
ILA who was
pay $170 a thousand , tot' the drug.
Defense: A-total of 662 men turned out. signed to'various jobs, clearing up ,the prominent in the
Brown Said the committee's figures
debris, going to private homes to colTURNOUT GRATIFYING
lect clothing and food donations, and' rank and file
don't include all the costs. They don't
ILWU Division, Director George
movement which
the -like.
•
Martin said the turnout- was gratifying.
gave
birth to
The hard working Hakalau crew,
Volunteer's came from one en'd of the
ILWU on the San
headed
by
Unit
Chairman Akira Onionisland to the 'other—from Naalehu to
aka, did double duty, working right Francisco waterKohala.
front.
. An emergency meeting of the union through the weekend. They had 30 men
An active parstarting
on
out,
Friday. They were'
ARLINGTON, Va. — Union busting leadership was held at the Harry
ticipant in the 1934
isn't paying off for the Northern Vir- Kamoku Memorial Building on May 25, given assignments out of the fire de- strike, Wade reginia Sun. A National Labor Relations for the purpose of discussing man- partment Office and the -OCD.
mained a devoted
Board trial examiner last week ordered power available from each unit and
Volunteers from the other sugar rank and filer in
the news sheet to reinstate—with back how best to fit them into the over-all units and longshoremen were dis- Local 10 for many,
years afterwards.
pay totaling over $100,000-14 union OCD.. operations.
patched directly out of the union office. He served on the local balloting comprinters the paper had fired in, March,
A steering comMittee was set up to
When the plantations agreed to make mittee in several elections.
1959.
coordinate the work with the OCD, cranes,- bulldozers and other equipment
Wade retired in, 1952, one of the
The examiner found the Sun had
police and fire departments, and other available for the cleanup work, union first longshoremen to take advantage
contracted secretly for a non-union community groups.
men immediately volunteered their, of the ILWU-PMA pension plan. He
labor force to operate new production
With Martin at the helm, those services to man the machinery, work- left a wife who noted that he conmachinery. (At least five of the scabs named to the, committee were: Frank ing around the clock. The plantations tinued in retirement his
interest in
were later employed on struck news- Latorre, Ben Namahoe, Yoshito Taka- then stepped in and .decided to pay the ILWU and
remained 'a faithful reader
papers in Portland, Ore.)
mine, and Wataru Kawamoto.
men at their regular plantation wngs.. of The Dispatcher.
By ERMA ANGEVINE
(Second of Four Articles)

Challenge in Hilo

ILWU Volunteers Active
In Hilo Tidal Wave Cleanup

Samuel W. Wade
Passes at 75

NLRB Reinstates
14 Union Printers

wormy
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Senators Push -Bill to Create
US Des.ctrtment of Consumers

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Senator
Estes Kefauver, of Tennessee with 21
of his Senate colleagues has introduced
legislation which would establish Federal Department of Consumers.
The Kefauver bill would establish a
separate department — with equal
status
,to the Department of Labor—
which would be responsible for effectively representing the economic interests of the consumer.
Senator • Hubert Humphrey' of Minnesota announced recently that a Senate Government Operations Subcommittee would hold hearings on the
Kefauver bill June 23-24. Humphrey is
chairman of the subcommittee.,
Humphrey said that the bill as now
drafted would pull together into one
agency, with increased power, all or
part of the following agencies now
having some duties in the field of consumer protection:
FUNCTIONS OUTLINED
The Food and Drug Administration,
the Division of Prices and Cost of
Living in the Bureau of Labor Statistics; the Home Economics Research
Branch and Human Nutrition Research
Branch of the Department of Agriculture, and elements of the National
Bureau of Standards.
The functions of the proposed new
Department of Consumers, said Humphrey, would include:
•Presenting the viewpoint of consum-‘
ers in the forrnulation of policies of
the Federal Government.
• Representing the economic interests

Socialized Medicine

of discussion about their new freedom.
Editor: I see where The Dispatcher This is all so different than in San
and the ILWU are asking their govern- Mateo, and the USA for the light of
ments, State and Federal, about put- freedom is in their beautiful eyes.
MONTGOMERY REYNOLDS
ting medicine and all hospital care
Burlingame, Calif.
especially for the aged, under Social
Security, which should have been done
yeav, ago. I know of your road blocks, Ike's Inconsistency
the AMA,reactionary congressmen and
Editor: I hope you noticed the comsenators who are always in there bat- ment of Congressman Elmer J. Holland
ting for the Big Dough companies. (D-Pa.) when the Eisenhower adminNew Zealand has had this kind of istration turned down the Forand bill.
medical program for over 24 years. Here is what he said:
You pay 5/6 of a shilling for the doc"It is hard to believe that our Presitor (a shilling is about 15 cents). All dent would take this stand when he
medicine, drugs and hospital are free. hiis received free all the. medical care,
The government pays the rest incltid- nursing care, and hospitalization he
ing making up the doctor's difference. has ever needed—plus necessary mediOld age retirement is at 60 in New cines, since he was a cadet at West
Zealand, and women who lose their Point.
husbands can get a widow's pension; if
"Not only has he personally, received
a war widow she will get about $110 these free benefits—but so has his wife
American money or 34 pounds a month .. . and now, since his son is a major
New Zealand money. Ordinary widows in the Armed Forces, his daughter-inget 18 pounds a month. Fifteen shillings law and his four grandchildren receive
for all children up to the age of 16 if like benefits."
they leave school or go to work.
I picked this quote up from a UAW
If you live to be 65 years old every- paper issued to workers at Douglas
body in New Zealand gets the super- Aircraft in Long Beach.
As a retired member of Local 94 I
annuation pension of 16 pounds a month
over and above the old age pension. .am enjoying my leisure time at Doyle,
Unemployment pay all comes out of waiting to see members of my local
the New Zealand Social Security, which and Brothers from Locals 13 and 63
of course is not enough—only 4 pounds who happen by there. There will be
a week if single, 8 pounds if married. good deer hunting here when the season
Sweden and the socialist countries pay opens. Also it's not far to good goose
hunting from here and the.,rainbows
out more for unemployed.
Our set-up is different from the Brit- are quite plentiful a few miles over the
ish with their doctor's panel. In New hill to the west of us. Next year this
Zealand you go to any doctor, although time will see .the completing of the Alaska Vacation Checks Mailed
the British set-up is better in ' some Frenchman Creek Dam,a Feather River
SAN FRANCISCO—Vacation chetks
things such as including dentistry and project that will create a lake from 5/
1
2 for distribution to longshoremen in
glasses for reading. Our set-up so far miles by 15 with 70 feet of water.
Alaska ports were mailed out June 10
Yours for a bigger, better ILWU.
does not have that for grownups alto secretaries of ILWU Alaska locals
though it has dentistry for all school
ARTHUR R. BEDDOME by Germain Bulcke, ILWU second vice
children, free milk and buses for
Local 94, Retired
president. Gross total of the vacation
schools.
Doyle, Calif.
checks was $115,303.78.
I suggest you get information from
British, Swedish, Australian and socialist governments and then pick the
best parts of all and go to town with
publicity just to show the people why
the Americans are entitled to be covered in their Social Security with
medicine and hospitalization. After all,
if the U. S. Government could afford
the luxury of keeping in power rat bags
like Syngman Rhee of South Korea
that money alone could be put toward
soc4Palized medicine for the whole of
the US.
high blood pressure, recent heart atSome People Shouldn't
Tell' Harry Bridges and Henry
tacks, and marked valvular disease
Schmidt and Germain Bulcke I wish Get Into An Airplane
generally shouldn't fly.
By Cooperative News Service k
to be remembered to them as I have
Acute respiratory infections make
ORE AND more people are flying, flying inadvisable. Those subject to
met them all. Yours is a great union
and the seasoned air travelers asthma attacks shouldn't fly, though
paper and is always on the ball.
are flying higher, faster, and oftener. persons with inactive asthma may have
J. V. MATHIAS
Auckland, New Zealand Inevitably this results in an increasing no trouble. Active tuberculosis is a
number- of health problems.
menace to the person who has it and to
When you become ill in flight, the the public.
Report From Cuba
plane can't stop in midair and put you
Patients in plaster casts who can't
Editor: Yes, it is true! All true, not in an ambulance. Also, there isn't room move normally
or sit in the seats won't
too good to be true. Just true! The to isolate you from the other passen- be allowed aboard.
People with wired
Negro people are free in Cuba. And as gers.
jaws or high neck braces would ena result they have risen to meet their
There's the stress of starting and danger their lives if they became airfreedom, with a. dignity and sense of stopping. In a plane, you may go from sick, so they should
travel some other
responsibility that is wonderful, to see, zero to 500 miles an hour—or from 500 way.
hear and observe.
miles an hour to zero—within two or
People who've had minor surgery
I have gone almost crazy from the three minutes. No other form of travel. should wait 10 to 14
days before flying.
joy and happiness of freedom, seeing has anything to compare with such If you've' had major
surgery, wait six
all people of all races and mixture of sudden changes.
weeks.
races, in the streets, buses, restauAt high altitudes you'll fly in presCHECK WITH AIRLINES
rants, and other places. They meet, surized cabins that supply you with as
An acute ulcer, acute gall bladder
pass each other and greet each other much oxygen as you'd get at 5,000 to disease, a colostomy (i. e., an operation
with a type of open wholesomeness, 8,000 feet. But this is quite a wrench to bypass the rectum), a
large unsupfellowship, and human dignity, that I for people accustomed,to sea level. And ported hernia, or an intestinal obstruchave dreamed about, but never thought • once you've started on a plane trip, tion bars air travel.
I'd live to see.
,
turning back is almoSt out of the quesDiabetics may travel without restricBut not only am I seeing, hearing, tion.
tion, unless they require varying doses
drinking and breathing in freedom of
CAUTIONS LISTED
of insulin or are subject to shock or
the individual, but at the same time
Air Transport Association has re- coma.
fearful, somebody somehow will try to cently published some cautions for
Drunks or others who would interput a stop to it. If they do, Well God people who are ill or who have disabili- fere with the safety, security, or norforbid, they should try for these peo- ties. This is what ATA says:
mal enjoyment of other passengers
ple. These Negroes (men, women and
Pregnant women who habitually usually aren't permitted on the plane.
children) and their white and mixed abort shouldn't fly. Also most airlines
'Elderly people or blind persons with
race brothers (men, women and chil- require a woman in her eighth or ninth trained dogs may travel freely—unless,
dren) would not give up their new month to get her doctor's permission of course, they have other limitations.
found freedom while they are alive. before she flies.
Airline officials may bend some of
You'll have to see this like I'm doing
Infants less than two weeks old these rules—for example, where a life
or you have never lived. aren't accepted. Also you should let the may be saved. Use common sense and
The way the Negro men, women airline know about any unusual food ordinary prudence. Then if you're in
and children, yes, even the babies re- you'll need to prepare for older infants. doubt about flying, check with the airturn my greetings whether it is a smile
Heart disease patients should consult line before you buy your ticket. You
as I pass them, with a look of pleasant their physicians before flying and fol- can avoid trouble that way and insure
greeting or a word of inquiry, or hours low their advice. People with severe your own safety and comfort.
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of consumers in proceedings before
courts and regulatory agencies of the
United States.
• Conducting an annual National Consumers Conference.
• Receiving and evaluating consumer
complaints.
• Conducting economic studies and investigations relating to productive capacity, methods of distribution, price
levels, quality and suitability of goods
affecting consumers, and similar matters.
AGENCIES ASSAILED
Humphrey charged, "Government
agencies continue to represent producers, rather than consumers. Seldom
do we have the government stepping in
to protect the consumer interest.
"Indeed," he pointed out, "the regulatory agencies themselves, which were
originally set up by Congress to protect
the public interest, have tended to become only referees between producers."

Retired ILWU
Members Listed
SAN . FRANCISCO—Twenty ILWU
dock workers were retired on the.
ILWU-PMA pension and nine survivors
began receiving ILWU-PMA survivor
benefits as of June 1, 1960, Henry
Schmidt, Pension Director announced
this week.
They were: LOCAL 8: August Swanson; LOCAL 10: Jose Silva, Victor
Smolin, Joseph Walsh and Werner
Wiitala; LOCAL 13: Walter Johnson;
LOCAL 19: Luther A. Barricklow; LOCAL 34: John Hewlett and Oluf Jensen; LOCAL 98: Robert Collins, all on
the ILWU-PMA regular penson plan.
On the Disability Plan are: Local 10:
Zoro Antich, Ivan Crncic and Manuel
DeSouza; Local 23: Herbert Plager.
On the Amended Pension Plan: Local
10: Bento DeFreitas, Matt Madunich,
Local 13: Patrick Hegarty and Jake

Rokov ; and Local 98: Frank Webb.
The Survivors are Mary Albertson,
Rose Gaab, Frances Knoll, Joan Melano, Effie Manion, Lydia Palm,'Mary
Salvaressa, Gladys Siverson, and
Evelyn Tamm.
A list of retired Local 6 and Local 17
warehousemen, continued from the last
issue, follows:
John Estrieto, Alber's Milling Co.;
Jessie Everly, MJB Co.; J. E. Ewosevich, Baker & Hamilton; Anthony Fernandez, Dohrmann Hotel Supply;
Henry Fagans, S.F. Hiring Hall; Joe
M. Faria, Rice Growers Association of
California; David Feldman, Incandescent Supply Co.; Jose F. Felipe, Pabco
Products Inc.; Joseph S. Fernandes,
H. S. Crocker Co., Inc.; Anthony Fernandez, H. S. Crocker Co., Inc.; Samuel
Fernandez, Pillsbury Mills, Inc.; Nat A.
Ferrario, Walkup Drayage Co.; Henry
T. Fiddler, United Grocers, Ltd.
Thomas .Finn, Independent Paper
Stock Co.; Levi H. Fletcher, Lyons
Magnus, Inc.; Theodore H. Fletcher,
Zellerbach Paper Co.; Flice 'Flinn,
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc.; Orlando C.
Flowers, Rice Growers Assoc. of Calif.;
Peter Fogliato, Haslett Warehouse Co.;
Manuel Foster, Pillsbury Mills, Inc.;
Lewis A. Foulkes, S.F. Hiring Hall;
Fred Freeman, Poultry Producers of
Central Calif.; Phillip F. Freise, Rice
Growers Assoc. of Calif.; Antonio
Freitas Pabco Products, Inc.; Christy
Freitas, Auto-Lite Battery Corp.; Tony
Freitas, Pabco Products, Inc.
Stanley Gagro, Sacramento Hiring
Hall; Michele Gaia, Stauffer Chemical
Co.; Maxim Galaktionoff, United Grocers; Peter A. Galdin, Consolidated
Chemicals Industries, Inc.; E. E. Gallup, Baker & Hamilton; Leona K. Garbutt, Distributors Warehouse Co.;
Serapio Garcia, Durkee Famous Foods;
Frank I. Garfield, Louis T. Snow & Co.;
James C. Garner, Hohrmann Commercial Co.; Louis P. Geonzelis, Gibralter
Warehouse; Feliz Ghio, Lyons Magnus,
Inc.; Flora Gilmore, Geroge W.Caswell
Co.; Louis J. Gomes, Pabco Products,
Inc.; Gus Jesus Gomez, Consolidated
Chemical Industries, Inc.; Pablo Gomez,
The Best Foods, me.
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Pity US Golfers
In Castro's Cuba
HAVANA — American businessmen here have it tough these days,
especially if they like golf. The Wall
Street Journal June 8 told a 'typical
sad tale of a businessman interested
in golf for mild exercise:
"He bought a set of new golf clubs
and paid $3,500 to join the swank
Havana Biltmore Yacht and Country
Club. But before he had a chance to
tee up even once, the government
confiscated the Biltmore. And Prime
Minister Fidel Castro personally
showed up to prevent members from
taking their golf clubs home.
"Now the businessman, his bootblack, or anyone else in Cuba can
play 18 holes of golf at the Biltmore
for 50 cents plus a $2.50 greens fee.
But like most other former members
of the club, the unlucky executive
prefers to play golf where he can
choose his companions."

Local 13 Raises $2,537
To Aid City of Hope
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local 13
has turned over a check for $2,537 to
the City of Hope, non-sectarian national hospital for patients with catastrophic illnesses, L. L. Loveridge, secretary of Local 13 announced June 6.
The amount was raised at a Local
13 benefit dance May 21. Loveridge
said success of the dance was made
possible by cooperation of Local 13
members, the local's executive board,
pensioners, the ILWU auxiliary, the
board of the Longshoremen's Memorial
Association, employers in the Southern
California area and local clubs including the Sires of San Pedro and the
Road Kings of Wilmington.

Inouye Urges
New Look at
China Policy
WASHINGTON — Representative
Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii) urged
May 26 that the United States take a
now look at its current policy of ignoring mainland China.
Inouye said China "is building up its
militia and its economy, and it is my
humble opinion that we cannot forever
continue to pretend, policy-wise and
objectively, that it does not exist."
To back up his plea for a more flexible approach on China policy, Inouye
inserted in the Congressional Record a
series of articles by George Chaplin,
editor of The Honolulu Advertiser.
Chaplin urged the opening of contacts with China by an exchange of
newspapermen, scholars and commercial representatives.
While he did not specifically advocate
recognition of Communist China, he
emphasized that "we should disabuse
ourselves of the notion that recognition means approval."
"There are no easy answers on our
China policy," he said. "Our present
one is negative. We need one that is
positive, one that will not reduce our
strength or our allies' but will increase it.
"Such a policy would have to be
evolved slowly and carefully. It is time
to get started—and I believe we will
make some moves in this direction in
the next administration."

9760 Ship Movements in SF Bay
SAN FRANCISCO—A total of 9760
ship movements took place in 1959 in
and out of San Francisco Bay, according to the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce.
air.611021.RMILIMRSLOON.
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

Ad

We would like to send all union mem- raise a fish, but that's fishing I guess,
bers and members of their family a and it was a barrel of fun.
pair of the illustrated MOTO fishing
If you're travelling down the Oregon
lures.
coast, and you want a "go" at some
All you have to do is send a photo largemouth, try Siltcoos. It's about 175
depicting a fishing or hunting scene, miles from Portland, plumb in the midand state your local number.
dle of the Oregon coastline.
* * *
Address you letter to:
AREHOUSEMAN L. STANDLEY
Fred Goetz,
of 609 E. Jefferson Street, Stock404 Times Bldg.,
ton, California, a member of Local 6,
Portland 4, Ore.
is an ardent "channel cat" fisherman.
Please include a little WHAT, His favorite fishing hole in the "SutWHERE and HOW information along ter's Causeway" area. This is one of
the
with the photo.
few places in California where night
*
fishing is permitted.
IN MY lure-plunking operations
The following photo was sent in by
around the northwest, I've had the Warehouseman Standley. He's holding
pleasure of fishing some mighty fine two of the eight channel cats he caught
bass waters, but a recent junket to
Siltcoos lake on the Oregon coast, just
out of Florence, convinced me that a
nicer piece of largemouth waters never
existed.
Oregon angling fans laud it for the
variety of game fish it produces: largemouth bass, trout, Fall silvers, Winter
steelhead, perch, catfish, bluegill, crappies, flounders, and even sturgeon.
It's the largest in the Oregon coast
chain of lakes, boasting 2,946 acres of
varied fishing waters, and having a
maximum depth of 18 ft. It has 100
miles of shoreline, much of it accessible
only by boat, so that's a mighty fine
lot of warm water fishing acreage.
A short while back, my good friend
Bill Hulen, and I took off for a "go"
at Siltcoos and those highly touted
largeniquth. We met genial Roy McCurty, owner of Roy's Boat Dock there,
boarded one of his fishing crafts, and
were off to the wars with Roy himself
there during his last junket. The two
at the helm.
he's holding weigh 61/, and 7 pounds
We sidled past a spot known as
respectively.
Booth Island, largest island in the lake,
All eight cats were taken via the
and started pluggin' off Rocky Point.
First lure in was Roy's, and darned if "line minnow" method.
The fishing hole is located between
he didn't connect on the retrieve, a 4-1
/
4pound largemouth, fooled with an Sacramento and Woodford on HighUncle Josh pork rind, rigged with a way 40.
* *
Hildebrand weighted and weedless atLETTER
from Jeff Sampson,
tachment called "Wig Wag."
Route
Box
1,
148, Granite Falls,
We plugged the area about a halfhour until a pretty stiff wind came up Washington, recalls the unique -kind of
around the point, then we hauled fishing he used to enjoy back in
anchor and headed for a less windy Arkansas. They called it "grabbing the
cat."
spot called Harmony Bay.
Seems like Jeff and his brother were
First lure in at Harmony was Hulen's
and I'll be darned if he didn't duplicate snatching and grabbing along the
Roy's trick with a bass on the first muddy bottom of a creek near their
cast, same lure getup, cast near the home when Jeff slipped his fingers
into the gills of a lazy-old whisker fish.
weeds along shore.
Pretty soon your writing man hooked Leastwise it was lazy, 'til Jeff got a
a nice bass that threw the hook back hold on it and then the fireworks
in his face with a contemptuous splash .started. It took off for parts unknown,
but I was lucky enough to hook an- with Jeff astraddle it like Casey Tibbs
other one in almost the same spot on in War Paint.
Guess the critter would still be going,
that crazy combination of pork rind
with Jeff aboard, had it not been for
and Wig wag.
When we finished up the day's Jeff's big brother who came to the
angling (we fished from about noon rescue. He pulled Jeff out, still clinging
'til 9 p.m.), we had eight nice bass to to his prize, a 60-pound yellow catfish!
Jeff Sampson and his wife dearly
our credit. I finally totalled out with
two. Roy, I believe, got three, and Bill, love and appreciate being about open
spaces, and fishing is a big part of it.
two. We had a few more on too.
They have imparted this love and
Bill took the following pie of Goetz,
so's I had "proof of the plugging." All appreciation to their youngsters. Folin all, I figured it was a pretty good lowing is a picture of grandson Mike,
day, but Roy wasn't satisfied and said five years old, with his own private
there were better days ahead and catch of rock cod taken on a trip with
bigger fish. We fished the next day the family up around Whidby Island
from dawn to around 1 p.m. and didn't way in Washington.
*
NE OF THE most heated arguments wherever fishermen gather
is the ago-old question, "Can fish see
color?" Something new has been added
to this controversy, and it appears in
the quarterly bulletin of the Fish &
Wildlife Service, "The Progressive
Fish-Culturist." It's an article dealing
with 101 trial tests made on several
bluegills to determine their reaction to
the color of red and green. From these
tests, it was concluded that 94 out of
101 times the panfish reacted to the
color red instead of green.
Until someone can pick a flaw in the
recent scientific experiment, we'll have
to go along with them. So, remember
if that fish you're after wants a pink
do-dad with yellow spots—by all means
give it to him.

W
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Volunteers Honored

Five members of ILWU Auxiliary 7 in
Stockton were honored at the May meeting for their volunteer services to the Local Red Cross. Flanked on left and right
by Red Cross officials, are the ILWU auxiliary members who received Red Cross
pins and capes for contributing one day each a week. They are (from left)
Mrs. Ernest Pahland, Mrs. George Lemon, Mrs. Thomas Nelson, Mrs. James
Christensen and Mrs. Willie Scott.

Stockton Auxiliary
Honors Pensioners
STOCKTON,Calif.—Auxiliary 7 held
its annual dinner honoring local pensioners last month. Retired longshoremen all received initialed key chains
as gifts. Mrs. Anthony Whitney, president of the auxiliary, welcomed members and guests.

PSDC Votes to Launch
Membership Drive
SEATTLE—The Puget Sound District Council of Auxiliaries voted May
26 to conduct a concentrated membership drive by auxiliaries before the
next convention. Other actions included
resolutions to:
•Support the international ILWU program and policy.
•Back up recent ILWU board resolutions for a boycott of South Africa and
for support of Hawaiian longshoremen.

•Send letters to Secretary of Labor
James P. Mitchell and to Representative James Roosevelt (D-Calif.) supporting the $1.25 minimum wage bill.
The new auxiliary in Anacortes was
invited to join PSDC. Mrs. Gladys Wallace, president of the council, reported
that there are now seven auxiliaries
in the area.

Mrs. Taylor Insfails
New BCDC Officers
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.—President Valerie Taylor of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries installed new officers of the British Columbia District
Council of auxiliaries at a meeting here
May 28.
Officers include Mrs. Gertrude Eichorst, president; Mrs. Katherine Pilfold,
first vice president; Kay Saunders, second vice president; Mrs. Dorothy Peterson, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Annie
Stapley, delegate to the ILWU; and
Mrs. Anne Swabek, reporter.

O
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Fougerous
Liong Fight
To Obtain US Citizenship
PORTLAND, Ore.—John j. Fougerouse, member of ILWU Local 8, recently became an American citizen in
the same courtroom where, two years
ago, he was ordered deported to his
native Tahiti.
"At last! After 22 years," exclaimed
the 54-year-old French-American,
whose tussle with immigration brass
has become a labor legend.
_ It was a fight in which Fougerouse,
from first to last, had the support of
unions he helped organize as one of the
founders of CIO in Oregon.
.ARRESTED ON TECHNICALITY
• The first phase of.the struggle, spanning the mid-thirties, ended in victory
when the labor leader, then port agent
of the old MS&S, was permitted to go
to Canada and re-enter "legally" under
the French quota. He had been arrested on a technicality in connection
with his searrian's papers.
Act II began' with his re-arrest,
under •the Walter-McCarran law, in
1953. The immigration hearing of that
year saw such notables as City Commissioner Stanley Earl; the Rev.
Thomas J. Tobin; George Brown, now
AFL-CIO political welfare director;
and A. F. Hartung, president of the Iri=
ternational •,Woodworkers, 'testify in .
Fougerouse's :behalf.
•
• ORDER., SET Asupit: " He " was .Ordered -.deporfed,-. and the
order • was snStained by - the; diStridt
court two years ago, but was set aside
nine morithS later in conforinity-Witir'

a Supreme Court decision in. another
case.
With the local 8 member. when betook.. the oath of .citizenship before District Judge William East was Francis
J.- Murnane,local 8 president and long
ti
'secretary of the Fougerouse Defense Committee.
"I guess' we can abolish the commit-tee now," , said Ilurnane. "And write
victory and vindication on the footthick Fougerouse file!" .
. •Fougerouse has bc.-_;n one of the prime
movers each year of the Local &Bloody
Ju1:7- 5th ,Observance Rites.

Congress
OK's Fish
Vessel Aid
(Front The, Dispatcher's Washington ()Mee)

Congress
• WASHINGTON, D. C.
sent t6 the White House last week a
limited program of Governmental sub-:
sidy for construction of US fishing.'
vessels.--The- legislation, supported by, , the.'
ILWU and other groups, .repreSents
the. first' breakthrough- in providingproduCersy. Most of ,whom are ,
on the -brink of -bankruptcy,. with aid
similai to that given,: the, ,merchant
marine.
Principal features ',of ,:•the program
are:'as follows;
iv-Makes available *a fishing .VeSsel -eonstructiore subsidy: of •up -to one-third
the cost,- of construction; if built'lea
the•DeiUS'shipyard under' approval
partment of Defen.se:.• .
SEATTLE—A picnic, Sponsored by • Authorizes for Subsidy purposes $2:5
the district council of ILWU Pension- millton per year for 3 years.'
ers Clubs and the ILWU Auxiliaries of •'Limits the subsidy to fishermen opWashington State, will be held June erating in a fishery for - which eSeape
22 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., at Steel Clause relief from imports has been
Lake. Seattle and Tacoma Pension recommended by 'the Tariff CommiSClubs and Auxiliaries have been par- sion -but denied" by _Exeetitive action ticularly active in pro/noting the picnic. under the.'Trade Agreements AssiStCoffee and food will be provided free ance Act, and to Certain fisheries found .
of charge, and there will be free soft by the Secretary Of Interior to be indrinks• and ice cream for The, sniall fry. jured
inereased iiinports orfiSh or shellfish.
The litter proviso • iS expected" to
make the West CoaSt tuna'and the Gulf
shrinip fisheries eligible for subsidies.
Thisfeiture was insetted into a more ".
,
Local 7, Rollinghttm,:iVaoh.Local 7 of the International Long_ limited'Heise bill inaisily through the
shorernen's & Warehousemen's Union efforts of Senator Warren G.Magnu
will hold its election July 1-, 1960, .to son, Chairman. of the Senate Fisheries .
fill the offices of president, vice presi, Committee
- The bill also provides that subsidized
dent, secretary treasurer and one Mein',
ber of the executive board. Balloting vessels must be manned by Americans
will be between 2 .p.m. and 4 .p.m. at or naturalized citizens .and must deliver
807 State Street, Bellingham, Wash. • catches to US ports..
'Figuring in passage of this first sdbVoters must be in good 'standing.
sidy measure for the fisheries was the
Local 40, Portland, Ore.
undisputed record of an' industry alLocal 40, Supercargoes and Checkers, most submerged by economic distress.
of the International Longshoremen's,& A major factor in this situation, it was
Warehousemen's Union is conducting a brought out, is that American fisher
mail election for the office of vice men must -compete with foreign fish
president. Ballots were mailed out the eries which aside from lower labor
week of June 13 and must be returned costs, use vessels coSting 36 to 50 perto the union office, 2401 N.A. Twenty- cent less than .comparable boats built
Third Avenue, by 8 p.m., July 13, 1960. _ in this country.

Washington State
Pension Picnic Set

ELECTION NOTICES

Pntrkinr
COOS BAY, Ore.—United labor and
community support was rallied for The
Oregonian and Oregon Journal strike,
now in its seventh month,at a public
meeting here fiVlay 26..
1
'The meeting was sponsored by the
Southwestern Oregon Labor. Unity
Council. Eugene Bailey of Local 12 was
chairman.
Strikers addressing the: meeting said
that white collar and Skilled craft
newspaper workers surprised publishers who thought they were "hitting at
the soft under-belly - of labor" when
they sought to break tie strike and
bring the open shop to Oregon.
They emphasized that the strike is
tillsolid and repeated, "We have just
begun to fight."
"We need your support," Fred Pattie, English-born Portland Stereotyper
and Newspaper Guildsman Stan Nast
said.
'

e

9.1-Orid
n ers

'Another`Weaker, RObert W. Leedom;
managing editor of The Coos , Bay
World, cited the dangers to the general
public of a prejudiced press and
charged that the strike was being
unfairly reported outside the state because pressures from the two dailies
had caused unfair treatment of the situation by wire services.
ILWU PRAISED
The Portland laborites , praised the
bay area unions, including ILWU,, for
reviving the unity council as a means
of combatting union-busting, not only
on newspapers, but "whenever and
wherever it may occur."
Formed several years ago to aid
woodworkers in a beef with the Weyerhauser Timber Company, the council
was preparing to go to the aid of retail
clerks, on strike or locked out, as this
was written, in 17 North Bend and Coos
Bay stores.

E HAVE been cheering the recent
21 cents-per-hour wage increase
won by Northern California warehousemen.
When approximately 1200 shop-stewards, representing all warehousemen in
the area, met almost a month ago in
San Francisco, and agreed unanimously
and enthusiastically to work together,
fight a common battle even if it meant
a strike, and stick together until victory, a new era in union solidarity
began.
There are times when the people who
are right on top of ,the scene ,when
history is being made Who are the
least aware of the importance of the
event. Maybe Ws a matter of being
too close to something to see it in its
proper perspective. .
• This was the biggest money gain in
the history of ,warehouse negotiations.
Everyone realizes how important it is .
to win such an increase. But how many,
have ,stopped tn consider how,this vietory _came about.?
-•
probably' Would never /have been
iv_ckW _without all the ,warehousemen
pooling their forces and resource.R and .
working
together as a unified body•
.
I have, .talked to a-great, many warehousemen in the last few weeks.and
they.,all agreed that;what, was needed
right -away was a substantial wage increase. The best way, the most sensible
way to reach this goal was to pool our
combined strength. And that is what
we did.
-,
,
•
We finally realized that employers
bad been using, one,union against another. Workers were battling other
workers—while the boss was getting
the belie-fits of our divided ranks.
We all realized we had more in common to fight for, than to fight against.
We all- saw that, there was . no sense
in workers beefing with one another:

W

That is why it can be said we have
all seen some history in the making.
Now, we might pose another question and another challenge.
Couldn't this same energy and spirit
and knowledge be put to work organizing new workers into our ranks? We
have the know-how,the will-to-win, and•
and victory under our belts.
As a result of our unity, we know
for certain that neither so-called labor
legislation nor attacks by employers or
"labor statesmen", in the AFL-CIO, can
stop us from winning new victories.
, With this new-found Understanding
of the need to remain unified, don't we
have a new potential for future organization? Who would be better able to
explain the meaning of dynamic union- ,
Ism to other workers than our rank
and file who have just won a victory? Every war ehduSemin-should now realize' that he has within himself the
MakingS-of .`a one-inan:ofgani2ing eoinMittee. And it'S-tinie to go tivitiork!

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Nine "more
members of the House _Of Representa-_.:
tives took the House floor last week
to denounce the Federal court-appointed monitor -Setup that will cost rreiii)7
sterfnembers over $2.5 million by the
end of 1960.
The latest group to speak out against
the monitor mess brings to approximately 34 the number of Congressmen
and Congresswomen who spoke against
the board of Monitors*
Additionally, a House Judiciary Subcommittee has conducted hearing's on
legislation that would restrict Federal
courts' authority to authorize interference
in the administration of internal
LOW,LY—but _not easily, at first-,
of labor organizations.
affairs
•
a w6rking relationship has . been .
The most recent group of House
deVeioping. For several years the leadership :of tbe two :unions have been members to join in criticizing the monitalking things.,o,ver,)3ut the most mean- tors included: Congresswoman Leonor
ingful changes cane about when Tank Sullivan of Missouri, Congressmen
arid file'representatiVes--espeCially the Louis Rabaut of Michigan, Thaddeus
job:stewards---gave , the ,go-ahead for IVfachrowiez of Michigan, Samuel Friedel of Maryland, Ray Madden of Inaction.
diana, William Moorhead of PennsylThe ranks agreed to strike, if necvania, John Lesinski of Michigan,
essary:and to Make all demands. in a
Edward Garmatz of Maryland, and
coininbn frOnt. They,agreed to cooperHarold Collier of Illinois.
ate—to go out together, to return. toCONGRESSMEN QUOTED
gether-L-and to celebrate any victory
Quotes from some of the Congresstogeher. .
•
The payoff for this kind of coordi- men:
RABAUT: "Mail has come from avnated activity is not only.a wage raise,
erage rank and file members of the
but a brighter future for all.
' Now, we also have a clearer view of Teamsters Union, and boils down to a
the exact reason that men like Senator a unanimous plea simply to have a
Kennedy and his buddies worked so voice in the running of their own unhard to push union-wrecking, "control!' ion .. ."
MACHROWICZ: "The rank and file
legislation. It was precisely to 'stymie
the kind of unity that our independent Teamster members'should be given an
opportunity, to hold free elections as
unions have recently developed,
The voices of doom in Congress, soon as possible."
FRIEDEL: "I am concerned with the
niany of them running for office today,
keep telling the country that they, and denial of the rights .of the rank and
they alone, know what is really best file members in the Teamsters Union
for labor. What they really mean is: to a convention which is long overdue
keep ahart, divided;' weak—and don't since no finalized convention action has
been held in the Teamsters Union since
ask for decent wage raises; don't rock
1952. The Landrum-Griffin law guaranthe boat.
•
After watching the reaction of the tees a convention every,five years."
rank and file warehousemen recently,
MADDEN: "If Federal courts can
I am convinced that no laws can stop legally usurp the management of the
them from working together in the business and finances of the Teamster
future.'Workers are not going to give over a long period of years, the same
up their gains just to satisfy the ambi- proceedings could be inflicted on any
labor union in the country."
tions of some politicians.
LESINSKI: "The Teamster Union
*
members from my district . . . and
I AM CONVINCED that this • latest thousands of Teamster members
show of victory-through-unity is not throughout the country want to vote
going to be a one-shot operation. Once for the officers whom they wish to
the ranks have seen What a solid front have _conduct the union's affairs, In
can achieve, •they won't be bashful keeping with our democratic principles,
:when new opportunities eome along to they should be permitted to hold the
election they are seeking."
win new gains.
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